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General Reception 
Is Successful Again
Good Music, Speeches, and 
Dancing Mark First All- 
Poly Social Affair.
When Floyd J.ordun introduced Miss 
Chase, vice-president of the school 
and Dean of the Junior College, to 
both old and new students on Friday 
evening, the General Reception for 
the year 1030-31 was in full Hwing. 
Other speakers for the evening were 
Harry Simmons, representing the old 
J, C. men; Rill White, old undergrad­
uates; Clifford Hellwig, new J. 
Donald Middlehurst, new undergrads; 
and the following representatives of 
dubs; Perry McPheeters, Aeronaut­
ics; Kenneth Way, Mechanics Associ­
ation; Gordon Hazlehurst, Block “ I '; ” 
Cuthbert Joyner, Junior Farm Center, 
Bruce Rose, the Galley Sluves, ami 
Ralph Culbertson for Poly Phase.
Musicul numbers for the evening 
included two delightful numbers sung 
by Mr. Rubben Ricketts, new musicul 
instructor, accompanied by Mrs. S. L. 
Hynson ut the piano; a solo by ('has. 
Mallory; violin selection by Richard 
Rose; nnd a mustcnl trio by Rose, 
Warring, and Hellwig. ,
The musical part of the program 
was started off by the very creditable 
newly organised orchestra, playing 
under the direction of "Pop” Smith.
Committees for the utfuir as ap­
pointed by Gordon Hazlehurst, who, 
as student body president, was gener­
al chairman of the arrangements, 
were us follows:
Decorution— Bob Rowe (chairman), 
George Suwday, Edward Isola, and 
Perry McPheeters, with W. O. Smith 
as adviser.
Entertainment — Floyd Jordan 
(chairmun), Kuril Monsen, und Lurry 
Loomis, with Mr. Hyer, adviser.
Refreshments— Lowell Day (chair­
man) nnd Arthur Maefarlane, with 
Mrs. Thompson, adviser.
—"tftn’nt...r nrmrvitteo ■ihtv-
( chairman) und Kenneth Way, with 
Mr. Knott, adviser.
Little Misses Ruth Maefarlane and 
Carol Agosti assisted at the punch­
bowl,
A t the conclusion of the reeeption- 
program, the floor was cleared for 
the dance. Because of the good mu­
sic, the evening was enjoyed by all 
who participated. The dancing broke 
up ut 11:4F> p. m.
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Bm (on Crandall (Jets
M. B. A. Degree
Most of the time, during the sum­
mer months, spent by I)r, und Mrs. 
Crandall was right here oil the cam­
pus entertaining guests from all over 
the country. Five days were spent 
in the San Bernardino Mountains, on 
the Santu Anna River in sight of "Old 
Baldy.”
The next thing of interest was a 
trip to Berkeley to look up some
teachers.
The reut multi InteroRt to the Cran­
dalls, however, wns the visit of their 
son Burton, who was graduated this 
yeur from Harvard School of Busi­
ness Administration. Burton left
there with un M. B. A. degree. He 
left here, shortly ufter school started, 
to ussume a -position us professor of 
economies at Alfred University, New 
York, flic Alma Mater of President 
and Mrs. Crandall. It wns at Alfred 
University that they first met.
Ruby Holm, a girl whose mother 
died last year, has been added to the 
Crnndull noble much ty the pleasure 
of all parti®*. Miss Holm is attending 
Junior High.
Right after the closing of school,' 
Mr. und Mrs. Funk motored to.Ore­
gon where Mr. Funk attended sum­
mer school, while Mrs. Funk visited 
their daughter, Miss Helen Funk. Mr. 
Funk returned to this vicinity a few 
weeks befor oeshool opened in order 
to rare for his pear, crop in Paso 
Roldes.
While Miss Jordan toured Japan, 
Miss Chase spent part of the summer 
in San Jose, Yos:mite Valley, and 
the Redwood Highway with her 
friend, Miss Zoffman,1 and for part of 
the rest of the summer entertaining 
Miss Zoff man here.
Miss Gould had her vacation in two, 
parts, motoring to Yosemite with her 
family right after school was out and 
to southern California with Mis* Knox 
just before registration time
Miss Margnret Hansen spent a de­
lightful two weeks on u motor trip 
in northern ( ulifoniin, und into Ore­
gon.
Warrens Spend Part of 
Summer Up in the Air
Mr. Warren and his fumily hud a 
splendid trip ull through the middle 
west this summer, visiting a number 
of their relatives. The big four pas­
senger plane which was built by the 
Aeronautics Department the year be­
fore lust performed wonderfully, and 
the motor purred like a contented 
kitten during the whole trip which 
covered u distance of six thousand 
miles, or a little over sixty hours uc- 
tual Hying time.
Mr. Warren and his fumily hopped 
off from Clark Field ut 8:26 a. m, and 
(lew to Bakerstield, landing there in 
order to check the gus consumption. 
Hopping off thirty minutes later for 
Barstow, they arrived there in u few 
hours.
" It  is the hottest place in United 
States, und we stopped there in the 
hottest time of the year," deduced 
Mr. Warren.
They stayed in Barstow for five 
hours until the heat began to subside 
beenuse Mr. Warren’s oldest daugh­
ter was rather sick on account of the 
heut.
Leaving at live o’clock in the after­
noon for Kingman, Arizonu, they 
pussed over the muddy, rusty-colorei 
Colorado at sundown und at dusk ar­
rived at the airport.
'they left Kingman ut seven p. m. 
the next morning. Mr. Warren said 
thut before he wus able to take off, 
he almost had to go out and run the 
juck rubbits off the field. From here 
on they got into reul mountains. 
Landing in Winslow ut 9:30 where 
they took on gas, they stayed for a 
short rust.
Hopping olf for Albuquerque,"New 
Mexico, in threatening weather, they 
saw very beuutiful mountainous coun­
try und incidentally crossed the con­
tinental divide, shortly ufterwurds 
landing in Albuquerque where they 
ull set their watches ahead.
Leuving Albuquerque they pussed 
over mountainous country dotted with 
lakes, landing in Trinidad, Colorado, 
that evening, 'they stayed over until 
twvive VeWk-tiM-wext day aud than 
left for Colorado Springs. On this 
hop, they were forced to lund on ac­
count of un electric storm. Landing 
in u farmer’s field, the Warren fumily 
went in and visited the country folks 
m itil Jim . storm passed. Arriving in 
Colorado Springs, Mr. Warren visited 
the Eagle Rock airoplane plant.
Leaving Colorado Springs July 6th 
for Scott’s Bluff, Nebraska, there they 
spent two weeks visiting with rela­
tives.
From there the Warren family went 
to McPherson, Kansas, and visited 
relatives there u week.
They hopped off for Wichita, the 
"A ir  ( apitai of United States." While 
there, Mr. Warren visited several air- 
plune factories.
The plane next net down at Le Roy, 
Kunsus, where Mr. Warren’s sister 
live*. The Warrens stuyed there two 
weeks, also a week in Kunsus City, a 
hundred miles distant. Mr. Warren 
crossed from there over to Missouri 
to visit his old home town.
From this point the family headed 
home by way o f Wichita, Canadian, 
Texus, and Amarillo, Texas, passing 
over four states in one forenoon.
From Amarillo on, they followed 
the same course as they hud taken 
going eust, arriving here ubout ten 
days before school started.
Miss Jordan Finds Nippon 
Beautiful and Interesting Polytechnic Calf is Selected for the
National Dairy Show at St. Louis
Junior Division ut the State Fair. 
Wins At Santa Maria.
Bull
The most signal honor ever won 
by the California Polytechnic, ac­
cording to L, E. McFarland, heud of 
the Depurtmont of Agriculture, was 
when that department was awarded 
the opportunity of sending Polytech­
nic Gypsy Nancy to the National 
Dairy Show ut St. Louis us a mem­
ber of the California State Herd to 
be exhibited there.
The calf is already on her way to 
Missouri, and Polytechnic faculty and 
students are wishing her good luck.
Horrors for Grand Champion Steer 
implon Heiiei 
Junior Division Snow at the Callfor-
und Grand Cha i f r of the
On Juno 20th MIsh Jordan left Han 
Francisco on the President Jackson 
of the Dollar Line for a trip to Jupun
onhuic “"ip" 'o" J r1 “ he % h i p stopped School Steer and Heifer Chosen Grand Champions in the
in Honolulu for u day und then trav­
eled on to Yokohama where It ar­
rived on July 7th.
Yokohama is Jupun’s lurgost sea­
port and, although the city was com­
pletely demolished during the earth- 
quake o f u few years ago, Miss Jor­
dan suld thut the ruins have all been 
clou nod up uhd rebuilding hus been 
done in the lutest type of European 
architecture. Only here and there does 
one see u lot which is heaped up with 
ruins und fenced in.
.None of these new buildings are 
over three or four stories high be­
muse o f the danger from earthquakes 
Miss Jordan said.
She then boarded un electric train 
which runs to Tokio, the present cap­
ital of Japun. Between Tokio und 
Yokohumu there is no open country, 
it being built up solidly, much the 
same us Los Angeles und Hollywood 
are built up together.
In Tokio there is what is culled 
the original Coney lslund which, ac­
cording to Miss Jordan, is much the 
same ns the Coney Island of New 
York except that it wus in use many 
years before our Coney lslund wus 
even thought of. ,
From Tokio she went to Nikko 
which is further inlund, und in the 
higher mountuins. Nikko is a town 
of many temples and shrines in which 
the Japanese worship their gods.
There ulso were the original three 
*,onkeys, the copy of which many 
huve in their homes toduy, There 
also is the Red Lacquer Bridge on 
which only the royal family may
walk.
From here she returned to Tokio, 
and from there to-Kamukura, un old 
capital of Jupun, where she saw a 
bronze Buddha in sitting position thut 
is much - taller than »  man end 4s 
said to he muny centuries old,
'>i> i i. >-.(>■ it iiiii.L  l l i ' i l  ..it luuitu Im in?* irnrmrn iRiir'TTini on rvu iv n  
Tokio the industrial sections looked 
much like ours with the exception of 
the living quarters of the workers 
which were built low und very close 
together, there being no fence be­
tween them._____________„_____________
In Tokio proper, one cun see clearly 
the anejent trend of Japan blended 
with the modern eru. There street 
cars, automobiles, ox carts und rick­
shas travel through many new, wide 
paved streets, und through dirty nar­
row streets. One can see also the 
modern American type of dress In 
contrast with the Oriental type of 
dress. Mis* Jordan suld the Japanese 
clothes lines looked like high-jump­
er standards except thut they stuck 
the bamboo crossbar right through 
the wide sleeved'kimonos.
The crowded living conditions was 
most noticeable in the residential dis­
tricts. The houses there ure put very 
close together.
From Kamakura Miss Jordan went
nia State Fair at Sacramento were 
also gained by Polytechnic animals 
in the face of keen competition, while 
the carload of steers exhibited there, 
by gaining a second place, brought 
buck a premium reward of two hun­
dred dollars.
At Santa Muriu the outstanding 
uwurd for the Polytechnic was thut 
of being awarded the Junior Grand 
Champion Bull of the show. This 
chumpion wus of the Jersey breed, 
the only breed in which the school 
participated.
The story of the departmental win­
nings at the State Fair, as outlined 
by Mr. McFarland, follows:
"W e started our Stute Fair uircu.l 
by loading our cattle and being in the 
yards the night of the Southern Pa­
cific wreck; Our cattle were twelve 
hours flute getting out und we burely 
arrived in Sacramento on time. The 
tirst day of the Fair wus the Judging 
of the Junior Department. We ar- 
rived Saturday morning at 4 o'clock 
and ut U o’clock our uxhibits were be-
With the small number of entries in 
the face of the competition we en­
countered, we feel that we were very 
fortunate in our winnings. The out­
standing winning was the winning of 
the blue ribbon with our 4-year-old 
cow. Wo did this with twelve competi­
tors in the ring. This same 4-year-old 
cow, while being on the fair circuit, 
led the County Cow Testing Associa­
tion In August and September with 
86 pounds o f butter fat in August and 
102 In Septembsr.
Each year California tries to ex­
hibit a state herd of Jerseys at the 
National Dairy Show held in St.Louis, 
The state herd consists of Un ani­
mals selected from the Jersey breed­
ers within the State. This year one 
of the ten animals that we had at 
the State Fair was selscUd to be one 
of the ten animals that represent the 
State of California at the National 
Dairy Show. In view of all past hon­
ors won we consider this the greatest 
honor that was ever given the de­
portment. The individual animal will 
be shown under the school's name in 
illfferont parts of the State of Cali­
fornia und will be at the National 
Dairy Show October let, returning 
via Portland, and will finish ut the 
Pacific Slope Dairy Show ut Oakland 
in November.
The carload of steers were awarded 
second place at the State Fair in view 
of three carload competition. Thia
award of second place carried a prem­
ium award of $200.00. A fter paying 
ull expenses ut the State Fair out of
our premium winnings we were able 
to credit to some of the boys’ proj­
ect* as high as $40.00 each, 
re bi
Champion Steer and Grand Champion 
Jersey Heifer of the show, Junior di­
vision. These two awards were grunt­
ed us in face of keen competition 
which we encountered. There was a 
Urge number o f isnti ics iiceyej'y clans 
we competed in. In the open classes 
for Jersey* we entered nine uniinul* 
and were awarded nine ribbons with 
the money that goes with each ribbon,
Miss Knox Has Splendid 
And Varied Eastern Trip
Our social science teacher, Miss 
Knox, aecopanied by her mother, made 
an extended trip of the East during 
the summer, covering manjK'point* of 
interest.
Miss Knox left here on June 9th 
shortly after school closed, going by 
way of the Old Santa Fe Trail. Her 
first stop on the trip East was at
Grand t anyon.__There, she stopped
type of Japa-. lo
nese life. Another Buddha which is Forest.
to Nura, an old town in which one C , 
is able to see the older ng enough to visit the Petrified
Mr. and Mrs. Agosti and Carol 
spent the summer in, Eugene, Ore­
gon where, according to the Coach, 
he "had u good time going to sum­
mer school— ten weeks.”
ulso many hundred* of years old is 
kept in this little town. There is also 
u deer park in which the deer ure 
so tame that they get in one’s way.
Returning to Kobe, Miss Jordan 
hoarded the liner for the return voy­
age,stopping off for one day at Hono­
lulu us on the voyage over. The ship 
came into Han Francisco harbor, but 
Miss Jordan stayed aboard during the 
coast trip southward, disembarking at 
Los Angeles.
She arrived in Washington near 
the end of June. There Miss Knox 
had the pleasure and luck of seeing 
our Congress In action. Ordinarily 
Congress is not in session at that 
time, but there happened to be a spe­
cial session going on for the purpose 
of settling the soldiers’ bonus bill. 
Miss Knox stated that she saw Hiram 
Johnson and Bob LaFollette. The lat­
ter, she said, seemed very much in 
evidence ut tne time.
ness; it was almost im 
believe that a bloody batt
This Picture of Poly'Campus, Enlarged and Colored, Proved a Stopper at State Fair
- F *
-*
We a usy now preparing for the 
flotrth-Baw Frawetaeo awd Lee Angela®
Fat Stock Shows. The South San 
Francisco Show is held the latter part 
pf October and the Los Angeles Snow 
Is held the last of November. We will 
compete with individual steers and 
fat barrows at the South San Fran­
cisco Show and 4vtir have-individual 
steers, carloads of fat steers, and in­
dividual fat barrows at the Los An- 
gtlea Fat Stock Show.
Miss Knox also visited the Congres­
sional Library which, she, suid, sur­
passed all her expectations In 
beauty und magnitude.
In the lobby of the Capitol Build­
ing, she suid, there ure immense .wall 
paintings of all of the important 
events in American history.
From Washington Miss Knox und 
her mother visited Baltimore and 
from there they went to Gettysburg 
where they spent the Fourth of July. 
It was a very quiet day for a Fourth, 
but was perhaps the most beautiful 
day they had ever witnessed.
" It  was an ideal balmy day wrth 
birds and green pastures and quift-
possibfe to 
le hud ever
been fought there,” Miss Knox said.
From Gettysburg they went to An­
napolis, America’s finest naval school, 
The grounds und walks. Miss Knox 
said, are most beautiful, and the 
ground* which border the Severn Riv­
er are further enhanced by the river’a 
magnificence.
From there they went to New 
York and did as all newcomers will 
d o -g e t  lost In the subway. Miaa 
Knox and her mother also took In 
Coney lslund. Miss Knox said that 
the beach wns so crowded with peo­
ple, that it was impossible to see the 
(teach. However, some bystandera 
said the crowd Was not very large at 
the bench that day.
From the world’s largest city, they 
Journeyed to Boston wnore they saw 
the one und only Plymouth Rock. The
rock is completely surrounded by a 
heavy cement wall which protect* It 
from the waves and from the clutch­
ing hand* of tourist*. •
Miss Knox and her mother also had 
the pleasure of seeing our best men 
of West Point drill. She said that 
there was nothing that she had seen 
on the whole trip that was more 
thrilling than to see these men o f 
West Point drill.
From West Point they started 
home, and reached here ubout the 
middle of August, Just about eleven 
weeks having elapsed since they left 
home.
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EDITORIAL
. ^  ;
WELCOME. A LL !
Welcome, fellows, to our school. For the benefit of those who 
were unable to attend the General Reception, thin welcome means 
un invitation for you to enter into the activities of Poly. The 
various dub,* on the cumpus are looking to you to fill up their 
ruiiks, vacant since last June.
There is now a separation between the Junior College and the 
High School divisions in athletics. In a small school like this one 
with the division it takes an individual support of each for the 
cultivation of the growth of spirit.
Enter into Poly’s activities. Ue active. Do something. Start 
the year right and your interest in the school will grow.
COME ON TIME!
The Generul Reception is over, and, if it be judged by the 
quality of the program, the flavor of the punch, thre beauty of the 
decorations, and by the numbers at the dance, it was a pronounced 
success. However, i f  the number o f s tudents attending ou time
ends. According to bin account* hi* 
work keep* him bu*y and i» Very in- 
tere»tlng. -
Birger Murtinsen '25 stopped with 
his bride while honeymooning through 
the south in July. Birger who wus u 
former footbull star und cuptuin at 
Poly, now hus charge of the utfuirs of 
the Victor X-Ruy Co. up around Se­
attle. He is u younger brother of 
Martin, one of your present aviation 
instructors, Mr, Warren took the 
young couple for u flight one after­
noon, which they enjoyed very much. 
~ * Another honeymoon couple drifted 
in a few days later. Mr. Vernon Lnn- 
genbeck and bride. Vernon ’2(1 is still 
-with the oil industry in Huntington 
Beuch und is doing well. Vernon, 
who was known us "Heavy” because 
of his weight, wus u star un our foot­
ball team several seusons.
A third victim of the mutrimoniul 
urge was Arthur Call '27 who was 
married lust month und is now at 
home in Suntu Kosu where he is em­
ployed by the Pacific Gas and Electric 
Company.
William Coffer '2U spent suverui 
weeks here during the summer, hav­
ing leave of absence from the West- 
inghouse people in Pittsburgh, Pa. 
He has returned and is now continu­
ing with his studies.
C. Earle Miller '27 writes from 
Pittsburgh that our boys are all doing 
well there and getting on tine. He 
und Evers have been sent at tunes 
to various other factories of the com­
pany for special instruction. Ralph 
Lawn “being In the engineering de­
partment, nas been kept in the big 
works on testing work. A ll are ex­
pecting to resume night school work 
soon.
Raymond Boysen “10 is working in 
the electrical department of u (urge 
manufacturing compuny in Sun Fran­
cisco. His older brother is with the 
P. G. and E. Co.
LeRoy Sinclair ’30 is with the 
Highway Commission.
Owing to the great industrial de­
pression this yoar not all of our elec-
"Pop” Smith’s cohorts in “ Ye Okie’  
Creamery" are the cream of the cam­
pus when it comes to various nsnort- 
ed noises. For quotation* on noises 
of all kinds see "Pop " in tho Carpen­
try Shop. He can give prices jin 
squeaks and squeals from his violin 
section, which is not to be equaled at 
Poly, and variegated thumps und 
thunder from Clifford Hellwig, our 
virtuoso pianist, than which there is 
no whicher. Our front yard is u re­
ceptacle for various missiles attract-, 
od by the ussiduous efforta of our 
budding suxphonist, Hick Rose, who 
wisely nor too well, hut
Seldom have so many members of 
Polytechnic faculty spent thu.r sum­
mers in the local environs. Included 
among those who .'found Sun l.uU 
Ubispu interesting for u large part of 
the summer were the Crutulalls, Mis* 
Chase, the McFarlands, the Meach- 
unm, the Perozzia, the Thompsons, 
the Wilders, the Uunnings, tho Hey- 
ids, the Stouts, the W. 0. Smiths, the 
Met arthj--the Hynsons, the Knotts, 
‘Pi-cusses, (he Figgoit,' theTTyera, 
Units, and I lie Cams, 
com e, Hr, ('rniidnil, Mr. Mc-
plays not 
nevertheless seems determined to do r .
his durndest. Wo hope no insanity rit the above-mentioned members of the
the' 
the
o f __
Finland, and Mr. Dunning went to a 
convention or two, The Deuel* took 
time ouLlo toko 11 two weeks’ Jaunt 
to Cunuiln; the Dunnings motordc 
to Scuttle; Mr. Knott nnd Mr. Mac- 
furlane went to summer school, Mr. 
l ’ reuss for a ten-day trip un the Red- 
wood Highway, nnd Mr. Wilder to the 
State Fair, Mr. Peruzzi went deer 
hunting for u duy or two. Mr. hall 
built part of a liou.se und Mr. Thump, 
son, a garage, ut Cumbria Pinos; and 
Mrs. Tlugiipson made u quick trip to 
her old homo in Iowa, hut most of
Poly will he traced to tho weird 
noises produced by Dick’s saxophone.
All fooling aside, "Pop” hus in tho 
Annex material for u very attractive 
musical organisation, und we in the 
old Creumery expect much pleasure 
m future work together. "Pop" has u 
bee in his bonnet regarding a jazz 
orchestru and a short time niuy see 
the debut of a very satisfactory “ Poly
Juzztime” outfit.
• • • *
Like lust year, this yeur sees only 
Juysee students occupying the An­
nex, und ull but one of these ure new­
comers. Harlan Johnson, Poly's crack 
"barnyard go lf”  pro (by the way, 
he'a u regular wizard at tossing the 
shoes—on no less authority than that 
of "Mom” Smith), is un old Poly stu­
dent, but Smith, Seymour, ljeiiwig, 
the Rose brothers, the Warring boys, 
Vinsonhaler, |Uiid the rest of out­
group of ten ure brund new at Poly. 
• • •
Nobody is stuying downstairs this 
year— they’ve gone and made u burnt 
room down there for “ Pop" to play 
with,. The fellows upstuirs ure glud 
that circumstances require their pres­
ence somewhere besides in their rooms 
during fifth period, when “ Pop" is 
heroically struggling with his aspir­
ing bund members.
* • «
"Mt>m" Smith has been immensely 
gratified to rind that a couple of her 
churges con speak n little Oermun. 
it ’s quite a stunt to be able, us Mom 
cheerfully obsorve* (in German, how­
ever), to talk and say things about
faculty spent a large portion of the 
summer right hero in San Luis Obis­
po. And whut good times some of 
them do report!
Miss Jordan Tells of
Blossbm Land
To an Oriental climate where the 
summer zephyrs blow,
A teacher named Hope Jordan on s 
steamer grand did go;
Now the story of her truvels we are 
privileged to hear,
So be present at the meeting when 
the rest of us uppeur,
For she's seen Mt. Fujiyama und the 
beach of Waikiki,
In a Japanese gulden she hus drunk ■ 
her fill of.teu;
Oh, she!s Itrts of things to tell you 
thut will thrill you thru and thru, . 
Un the sixteenth of September when . 
the clock says hull' past two.
Such was the contents of the clever 
invitations that were sent to all mem- '* 
hers o f the Faculty Women’s Club. . 
The Uriah- wus held on the afternoon 
of September Kith in the Homemtk- . 
ing Building und it wus reported that 
everyone hud u most enjoyable time.
The hosteses for the occasion were: 
Mrs. Deuel, Mrs. Funk, und Mre. 
McFarland.
Notice to Hand and
Orchestra Members
n FI.OP during the summer. Several have been unuemano. so the "DffflWn TTfoir weckThe date has not yet been ae-
“  promised very desirable openings. **♦ “ *»-“■*♦ *'■- • . .  .... '  v.
Students get the idea that getting places on time juatj'isn ’t P ■ y - P * ’
being done" any more. Herein they are wrong. If they don’t be­
lieve us let them try out their contru-beliefs on some future em­
ployer and see what, happens. _  . __
The caliber of Friday evening's program was unusual. It 
was more collegiate and less amateurish than usual. Several of 
the speeches and the musical numbers were really good.
Those who missed them will doubtless hear about them and 
arrive next time on time.
nowever, just as soon us things pick 
up. The fighting spirit some of the 
boys showed in visiting companies up 
and down the coast was commend- 
ubie. This experience alone was valu- 
able. As far as we can learn all of 
the boys got something to do and ure 
now at work excepting those who 
have gone to school ugain, here or 
elsewhere.
uround at a great rate. "Moiti" hus
oarned u new sobriquet— she's “dit> 
mutter" to the gung now. Our gang 
— or "outfit" as "Pop" colls it—is un- 
ticiputiifg many good times here ut 
Poly.
DEUEL DORM DOLLED Ul*
Under the able direction of Mr. A. A. Kitto of Atascadero, 
Deuel Dormitory haH been undergoing as .thorough an overhauling 
and dreading up ua could be deaired. The interior shines and spar­
kles with paint. FloorB, walla, ceilings, furniture— even the radi­
ators and the bulletin boued present a freshness and newness quite 
appealing. There is nothing sombre, depressing or ugly about the 
building now. And it has an air of trimness, a spic-and-spanness 
akin to the deck of a new battleship.
Mr. Kitto has done a good job. Nothing escaped attention. 
He was thorough, efficient and attentive to the choice of colors 
that brighten and cheer. The total cost of the work is about eigh­
teen hundred dollars, but it was worth it. Let us hope that the 
fifty-odd students in Deuel Dorm put about thirty-five dollars 
worth of added effort apiece this year in study. If they will do 
that, t hebld dormitory will feel that it has had Its money back 
the first year.—Contributed.
TRADITIONS TO HAVE TRADITIONS
We hear a lot of talk about traditions. We-;hear some say, 
“ Let’s make this u tradition," or "L e t’s make that a tradition."
Wo can’t understand anything like that. It has always been 
our impression thnt traditions are formed of themselves. It seem^ 
silly to believe that a small group of people can sit down and make 
u list and call everything on that list a tradition.
It takes the action of the mass to form any tradition. I f  the 
mass, the majority of the student body, doesn’t approve of a cer­
tain thing, it seems impossible for thut thing to even become a 
custom.  ^ k
Looking over the list of traditions of old, established colleges, 
we find listed certain actions that could nevur bo established here. 
In no two schools are traditions ever alike. In view of this, it can 
be easily understood why it is that u college is known by its tra­
ditions— defined us "those intangible, often untraceable customs, 
rites or ceremonies which are handed down with appropriate joy 
or reverence by one college generation to unother."— Exchange.
Poly Phase Club
The Poly Phase Club opened up 
for ftz annual activities September 
llfth, when a group of electrical stu­
dents gathered at the electric labora­
tory to talk over business for the en­
suing year.
• • •
Ralph Culbertson succeeds Willium 
Weaver who was elected president for 
this term. Bill sent in his resignation 
stating that he would be unable to 
attona school this year. Culbertson 
was the vice-president and his place 
wus refilled by Kulph Hcadloch.
« • •
It seems guud to be back. We casu­
alty cast our glance* to different parts 
of the room, Ah, theiv.* is someone we 
know, Slim Bowman. Wonder what 
he is doing here! Reports ure that he 
is going out for football manager. 
Well, you know Slim! He's a live 
wire.
• • •
A conversation about u person wuy 
over in the corner attracts our atten­
tion. A remark touching on how he 
certainly knows his electrons, and 
how he showed us felluws plenty and 
how many years of electricity he has 
had.
“ Say, ho is not a student," piped 
up some old member. "You Fresh­
men make me tick. That is Mr. Hyur. 
our laboratory teacher.” That hold 
the bunch for the rest of the evening, 
and the only audible, sound was Dr. 
Wilder talking about tho training, 
knowledge, and activities in which wc 
ure going to share this yeur.
Congratulations, Mr. Stout!
The Polygram takes this opportun­
ity to congratulate Mr. und Mrs. J. 
W. Stout on the recent achievement 
of their son Willard, who wus gradu­
ated from Polytechnic J. C. last June 
with very special honor.
It htf* since been learned thut his 
r  score In the lown Achievement Test, 
given to students here ami in other 
*. C.’s In California wus the highest 
score made by any J. C, student in 
the state.
Galley Slaves
The Galley Slaves held their first 
meeting Friday, Sept. 12, und organi­
zation was completed. The following 
officers were elected: President, Estes 
Cunningham; vice-president, Clyde 
Davis; secretary-treasurer, Frederick 
Wood; reporter, Bruce Rose.
Plans were proposed for u dance to 
be given in the near future.
• • •
The fellows at the Printshop arc 
having a fairly hard time for a be­
ginning this yeur because they are 
short handed. Their linotype opera­
tor, Joe Wilkins, did not return to fin­
ish his course this year because he 
was offered a splendid position in 
Atascadero on the linotype.
•  A.  •
The old fellows that are-back this 
year arc, Poof Wudrt, Estes Cunning 
hum, Clyde Davis, Paul Carver, an-l 
Raymond Huimucker.
e e e  .
The Printshop is hlessed with four 
new members, The new devils are 
Bruce Rose, Jack Boss, Joe Hughes, 
and Richard Hunks.• • •
Two of the Galley Slaves came to 
class the first duy with "cookie dust­
ers" on their upper lips. By the quick 
work of Mr. Safety Razor, guided by 
an old hand, the offending huir wus 
removed.
Block Notes
On Monday night, September 22nd, 
the Block " P ” Club gave a feed for 
all the football fellows— und wlmt a 
feed!
First, there were buns and hot 
dogs, then came beans, and whut 
beans!— beans that melted in your 
mouth, and to top all o f that off, tee 
cream was pussed around, und by 
thut time everybody was "chuck a 
block" full.
Following the feed were talks g iv ­
en by Gordon Huzlehurst, president 
of tho Block “ P,”  Harry Simmons 
Dr, Crandall, Coaches Agosti and Mr- 
C«rt, "Slim " Bowman, the football 
manager, und "Pop", Smith.
The talks were mostly on the clean 
playing of the teams und the honor 
of the school; It was a very cheer­
ful and successful purty und the foot­
ball men hope there are some more 
like It,
cided upon but will be unnuuneod be- 
fftre the meeting.
The Orpheus Club consists -of >11 
members of the band und orchestra. 
Such members ure requested to be on 
hand at this first meeting for the elec­
tion of officers, etc.
There ure many new members In 
the bund und orchestra this year, and 
under the careful surveillance und di­
rection o f "Pop" Smith, Poly will 
turn out one of the finest of bands 
und orchestras that this school hsi 
ever heurd. Both band und orchestra 
- i n  progressing rapidly and it will not 
be long before there will be n number 
of selections ready for ontertuinmenti 
und concerts.
Don’t forget the meeting.
Respectfully submitted.
Dick Dale, President,
Welcome!
Pulytcchntc fs glad U> welconM HH 
new teachers this fall Miss Reid, who 
bns hecu iiiliTcil to our F.ugKsh-tesch- 
ing .force, Mr. Krebs, teacher of civil 
engiiKt-ring mid mcrhumeul drawing. 
Mr. Van Horn 10 the Department w 
Agricultural and Mr, Uickett of thi 
Department o f Music.
More about these teuchers' will ap­
pear later when our cub Interviews 
gets up courage to interview them.
OTHER OPINIONS
Semester after semester there is » 
certain Unorgnnized group on th« 
campus o f this and other institution* 
which upends, its tima. between peri­
ods loafing on or about the giound* 
making sarcastic remarks about th* 
/iuIis, athletics, newspapers, curri­
cula, etc., of tho college to which they 
are supposed to belong. It does not 
stop here. At homo nnd elsewhere 
they make disparaging remarks, cast 
slurs on college and faculty, grouse 
and complain. Fortunutuly the group 
Is small, but its work Is deadly.
Combating this element Is the group 
of hard Working conscientious slu 
ilonts who arc cithpr lending or fol­
lowing. They make mistakes hut they 
carry on. They are forwarding the 
reputation of this college;, thoy art 
directly,opposed to the first named 
parties. Their methods are open and 
above hoard; their work is good. The 
other group works under cover und 
mny not intend to do the harm that 
it does. However, these casual re­
marks mode by them in jmblic place* 
run fur and duep.
To which group do you belong7— 
Ban Mutcun.
I
patronize Those Who Advertise T H E  P O L Y G R A M
Miss Elsie Haskin
Makes Visit to Mexico
Readers, new and old, w el­
come* back into our clutches— 
and, ns you peruse these peace­ful columns, remember that 
if^Adam came back-to earth, 
the only thing he'd recognize 
would be the jokes.
Why did Hill take up Hvintion?
Hecuuse he was no earthly good.
Ambition of IHliO «  via ami u mil. 
'  Ambition of 1024*— a. tlTvvor und u 
tapper.
Ambition of 11)50— a piano and a 
jane, ______
And how i* your husbond getting 
on with hi* reducing exorcises, Mr*. 
NewguideY
You’d bo »urpri»od— thut battleship 
’« had tatoood on 'i* chest i* now 
only a rowbout.
Tongue ! winter
A duel wa* fought in Texna by Alex- 
under Shott und John Nott. Not wax 
•hot and Shott wa* not. in thl* case 
it i* hotter to bo Shott than Nott; 
there wua u  rumor that Nott waa 
•hot but Shott avow* thut ho wu* 
not, which pfctfVe* that thu *hot Shott 
•hot wu* not shot or thut Shott wu* 
nut ihot notwithstanding. Now the 
question i* who wu* xhot und who 
wun not?
Lawyer: I mu*t know the whole 
truth before 1 eun xuccexufully de­
fend you. Have you told'mo every­
thing?
Prisoner: Except where I hid the
money.
Froshiu: Kven if you uro peeved 
you needn’t eat me Up.
J. C\: J never eat green*. __-____
Now ble** thee, deure*t Frcshlo,
Let nothing you di*»iuy,
For aome of u* did look like you 
when Hr«t wo came thi* way.
Bogart: i f  there were nine *heep In 
« Held und une Jumped out, how inuny 
would be left?
Cub Joyner: None. None. You may 
know arithmetic but you don’J know 
•heep.
Only good-looking people ahoult)
■poi|3.nio.) oa oq t.uppuiM [
It lake* a fur coat to keep a wife 
warm— und quiet.
Mr. McFarland (in biology): Whut 
la a polygon?
- Alexander; A deud parrot.
Mr. Smiths l)ojyou like geometry?
L. Julies^ Do I ? I ’m »tuck on ev­
ery page. ■ J "
Hong of the Amateur Humbler
Oh where, nh where,
I* my underwear,
My punt*, my *hoea, .
And niy hat 7
They only left . "
Me u handkerchief 
And ! can't go 
Home In thut.
And have you heard about the 
Scotchman who gave himself u black 
pyer io he wouldn’t have to buy a 
Ninokod glue* to look at the eclipae.
"Our new minister bringa home to 
me thing* that I never *aw before.’* 
"M y laundry man, doe* the very 
same thing.”
Mother: Polite peraone don’t yawn, 
dear.
Little Daughter: But, Mother, I re­
member you telling me that polite 
peraone dop't notice.
Scotchman: How do you uell egg*? 
Clerk:, Four cent* apiece for the 
good one* and threo cent* for the 
crackod one*. „ X
Scotchman: Cruck me a half
dozen.
,_._Soph: Uae the word "triangle" in uaentence.
Freshlo: I f  a flah don’t bite on 
giuuahoppera triangle worma.
Amongat the hurdeat problem* that 
modern purent* have to *olye are 
thoie the *ixlh grade kid* bring home 
from uchool.
Love i» where a girl wearing a long 
white dre*i will ride to a formal In a 
fellow'* rattle-trap, moth-eaten, duat- 
luden, topic** automobile.
A negro wua u*ked to aupply u tame 
turkey. The customer wa* insistent *J 
that it *hould bo tume und not wild. 
When he came to carve the turkey he 
found it full of *hot, and he reproach­
ed the negro for having *upplied u 
wild bird.
"In utrie’ confidence,” explained the 
negro, "dem shot* waa .intended for 
mo, not do turkey*"
Proxy: We're going to huve a now 
survey course next year in history, 
geography and cartooning.
Mr. PreuNa: What bqok uro you go­
ing to u*e?
Proxy: Ripley’* "Believe It or Not.”
Sophomore: Can you toll me who 
the Four Hor*emen wore?
Freshman: Sure, Paul Revere, Jbsso 
James, Tom Mix, und Burney (ioogle.
LesNons In Converting Slung 
Into English
"Heat it," "Scram"— "Your pres­
ence is not desi ruble."
"Aw ! You're full* bologny"— "My 
dear sir! You have deduced erroneous 
conclusion* from your observation.”
"Banana o il!”— " I  don't accede cre­
dence to thut which you have articu­
lated."
"Can yu beat that?"— "Can It be 
practicable that the equities of nature 
tolerate the existence of sUch u phe­
nomena ?"
"Yn wouldn’t kid me?"— "Certainly 
you wouldn't endeavor to delude me,
"Don't count your chicken* before 
they hutch"—"Never enumerate the 
Juvenile poultry before the process of 
incubating ha* thoroughly material­
ized.”— Exchange.
The nb»ont-mlnded professor ha* 
Qnully been killed. He Jumped from 
«n airplane und didn’t open the pKFfl- 
chute because it wusn’t raining.
She: Suppose you’ve seen worse 
looking girls than 1 am?
(Silence.) -
I say, I suppose you've seen---- -
He: I heard you the first tithe. I 
wa* Just trying to think.
.Johrtny (guzing tU a sot of false 
leeth In dentist's smiwrnso); Thoae 
are the kind of teeth I ’m going to got 
When | get big. \
Mother: Johnny, how many times 
have | told you not to pick your teeth 
In public!
Did you hear ubout Helen Kune 
rooting for Minnesota against Pur­
due?
No; what ubout it?
Poo-poo-Perdue.
Shorty thu shrimp wants to know 
if u printer’s daughter is une of u
First Cannibal: Thut missionary is 
burning.
Second Cannibal: Holy Smoke!
liruce Rose! Do you. know if raw 
uysters are healthy ?
Ray 11 unsucker: i never heard of- 
uny of them complain of illness.
Mr. Cbnnlnghum: Is there any dif­
ference between a fort and a fortress ?
(.'apt. Deuel: 1 should imagine a 
fortress would be u little more diffi­
cult to silence.
It won't hurt but a minute. I f  you 
will Just sit very quietly in the chair 
here while 1 get u good hold on it. 
One quick Jerk and it will be out. 
You’ll hardly feel it. Brace yourself 
on the arms while 1 pull it. One, two, 
three, und It's out. Now if you will 
Just he patient while 1 pull about six 
more and your eyebrows will be per­
fectly arched again.—Colorado Dodo.
And Very (ireen, Too
She wa* very haughty and consid­
ered herself among the elite. As she 
was walking through the park, she 
saw a common laborer apparently ap­
proaching thu same bunch as she had 
chosen for herself. She decided to 
hurry up and got it first; then to 
freeze him out. “ Hey, lady," he called 
Just a* she was about to be seated, 
"don’t, don’t I" But she, In her self- 
confidenco, was seated and would take 
no notice of him. Fnally exasperated, 
he said, "A ll right, lady, sit there, but 
I ’ll be blanked If I ’ll paint thut bench 
again, today!"—Ohio State Sun Dial.
' < r :  i  '-PinitIIy 1 Died
I novor had such a tough time in 
all my life. First, I got angina oec- 
tori* followed by arteriosclerosis. Just 
as I was recovering from these, I got 
tuberculosis, double pneumonia and 
'-.phthisis. Then they gave me hypoder­
mic*. Appendicitis wa* followed by 
tonsillectomy. These gave way to ap­
hasia and hypertrophic cirrhosis. I 
completely lost my memory for a 
while. I know I had diabetes and 
acute indigestion, beside* gastritis, 
rheumatism, lumbago, and neuritis. 
I don’t know how I pulled through it. 
It wa* the haideat spelling test I ’ve 
ever aeen. t
How much easier our work would 
l>e if,we put forth as much effort try­
ing to Improve the quality of it a* 
most qf us do tryihg to find excuses 
for not properly attending to it.
During the summer months Miss 
Elsie Haskin made a trip down to 
Mexico where she stayed for two 
months. As she herself said, " I had 
a wonderful trip.”
A fter Miss Haskin left Los Angeles,
she never once changed trains until 
she reached her destination. She hud 
quite a warm trip until she reached 
Barranca where in a very few miles 
the weather changed from hot to cool.
At Qundttlugara, second largest city 
of Mexico, she made a two-day stay 
und while there was greeted with an 
electrical storm. The atmosphero, 
she said, was always very dear and 
the skies u pretty deep blue. She said 
that she had never seen such pretty 
cloud formations us shb saw there.
The next place to be visited was 
Chapala Luke. President Diaz has u 
home at this lake. On one side of the 
lake there is an old Indian village, 
und on the other side the main town. 
While there she saw o waterfall that 
resembles Niagara; It is 150 feet 
high.
The next thing of interest was the 
pottery works and the painting on 
them, There was one little Indian 
boy of six years of age who painted 
a picture for her benefit. .The noted 
pottery painter, Peridura, was also 
there painting.
The next stopping place wus Mex­
ico City. Here Miss Haskin encoun­
tered some real cool weather. Mexi­
co City is 7,600 feet above sea level. 
While there she visited the summer 
school and ths University. The sum­
mer school used to be an bid castle. 
Other places that she visited were 
the national palace, national museum 
in which are kept all of thu old Aztec 
relics, and the old cathedral there.
The pyramids were the next calling 
card und so Miss Haskin made her 
way there. These pyramid* are much 
higher and larger than those found in 
Egypt. She said she hud an enjoyable 
time climbing them. Something that 
she found quite a bit of interest in 
was an old shower bath in one of the 
pyramids. It was u trough running 
down a shelf and the person taking 
the shower stood under it while some­
one stood elsewhere and poured the 
wuter into the trough.
From there sho went to where they 
were excavating some new pyramids 
and writing on the walls.
As a ruls they encountered good , 
paved roads, especially around the 
larger cities, Some of the roads lead­
ing to the new pyramids were not in 
such good condition, especially after 
• rain.
A fter the pyramids, she went to 
Talooka where the Indians make baa- 
ksts. _________
Cueronaca and the old conqueror, 
Cartel. next called her attention and
tkerc sKe wenY.... I fT s 'a T  L'USYlffliTea"
thut Cortez had his castle or palace, 
The third largest city of Mexico, 
l ’uebla, was next viaited and its main 
points of interest were the beautiful 
buildings.
As a final point of interest, she vis­
ited Vera Cruz. At Vera Cruz ia old 
Fort San Juan. Although this old 
fort ia no longer used us such, but 
for a munitions plant, you can still 
see the places where the old gun* 
were kept.
Miss Haskin said that she had u 
wonderful trip all the way. She caine 
back through the center of Mexico 
and by way of El Paso.
Sutherland Uses Poly 
Experience in Honolulu
How school experience* carry over 
into luter work is explained by u 
Junior College man of last year, 
Mark Sutherland, whq is now in 
Honolulu studying for social service 
work.
In a card recently received by Mr. 
Pruusa, Merk *Hys: " I  And that my 
connection with the Y  Handbook at 
Poly has already made some friends 
for me over here. Those whom I have 
met are very pledsant. 1 «m sure 
that I am going to have a very pleas­
ant stay here even though I do have 
to make new friends und learn to 
pronounce hard names.”
Mark will be remembered as the 
last year's manager of the Student 
Co-op Store, and a past president of 
the Poly Y In which he was an en­
thusiastic worker.
Hi* present address is 1426 Whit­
ney St., Honolulu, T. H.
Galley Slave* Main f>,sa 
For S.A.C. Representation
At a meeting of the Galley Slaves 
Bruce Rose was appointed to repre­
sent the organization befqrc an S. A. 
C. meeting.
I Monday the authorized representa­
tive of the Galley Slaves met with the 
Student Affairs Council. His request 
fori a hearing wa* granted.
Because o f the importance of their 
work for other organizations, the Gal­
ley Slaves think they should he rep­
resented in the 8. A. C. Body.
A petition for recognition by rep­
resentation was placed before the 
Council. The member* looked favor­
ably upon the petition, and promised 
action at their first regular meeting.
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Poly Student Body 
Must Give Support
Money Needed to Pull the 
Teams Out of Hole.
A  Way Shown.
In order to put two loams on the 
field this year, the Boys .Athletics 
Club had to go way in the hole in 
order to put it over. The footbull 
teams as u whole ask for the support 
of the student body— a mere thins 
compared to what those fellows go 
through every night after school, for 
two hours, in order to make a good 
team. And there ure three things the 
student body can do to pull the teams 
o u t o f the financial hole they went 
Into in order to get new suits for the 
teams and also make u good team. 
They are: get out there and pull for 
the team; sell all the tickets you pos­
sibly can; and be at the games and 
root for the teams.
The most important of these three 
is selling tickets. Coach Agosti has 
announced that if we don’t pull out 
of the hole and be on top at the end 
of the football yeur that there won’t 
be any money for any other sport . 
except basketball. And you fellows 
who are going out for track, tennis 
or baseball will be out of luck, so 
let's get in, fellows, and sell tickets 
to the football games as hard as we 
can. Last year when there was a 
game out here at school some fellows 
would be down town runuing around 
when they should be out here rdoting 
for the teams. And, fellows, the team 
needs that support as much as any­
thing else, so let's ull be to the games 
and give them a big hand.----------- 1----
J. C. Team Rounding r  
Out in Good Shape
The J. C. team is fust rounding 
into shape and ought to he a well 
balanced team by the time their first 
gamr comes gtong- Afthmighr-nnarty ■ 
The entire team is made up of new 
members this year, it is coming along 
vary good. Some of the fellows who 
were here last year and who will prob­
ably see service this yeur will be. 
"Mickey” Jozuvitch, Ed Hansen, Ar)o 
Aubrey, Wolf, McLean, Howland, 
liunsucker, and Bill White. A l­
though these fellows were here last 
year, they will* have to go some to 
beat some of the new fellows, who 
are showing up better uvery day.
The first game of the conference 
this year for the J. C. team will be 
with the Tuft J. l\. Although we 
beat them last year, it was u hard 
fought game ull the way through., und 
every player was ready to i|uit when 
the final whistle blew, and no doubt 
it will be the sume this yeur.
The next game will be with Murin 
J. C. here, October 11th, but it is 
doubtful how that game will come 
out as this is the first year they huve 
been in the conference.
On October 10th will be Homucom- 
trig game wtth Santa Rona. Well, all 
of you know what' Homecoming is, 
so we will drop that till then.
The following games will be with: 
Menlo J. C., October 25th, there; No­
vember 1st, San Mateo, here; Mo­
desto, November 11th, there; and 
Bakersfield J, C., there, on November 
15th.
Cal Poly Hi to Play
Lompoc Hi Sept. 27th
The Poly high school football team 
Is now In the C. 1. F. for sure. They 
sre in the Santa Barburn and Sun 
Luis Obispo Counties league. The 
football schedule has been arranged 
so the first game will be with Lompo<- 
Hi at Lompoc on September 27th.
Although most of the fellows who 
are out for the high school team are 
new at the game, they are showing 
up very good.
It Is -doubtful how the game will 
come out at Lompoc the 27th, but the 
way the fellows are showing up 
against the big J. ('. team proves 
that they will give the Lompoc Hi 
tiiam a good game if not beat then).
The next games will be with Paso 
Robles at Poly on October 4th; San 
Luis Hi at Poly on November 8th; 
and between October 4th and Novem­
ber 8lh there will be a few practice 
games wiht teams unknown as yet.
A great part of all mischief in the 
world arises from the fact that men'- 
do not sufficiently understand their 
own aims. They undertake to build 
a tower and spend no more labor on 
foundation than would be necessary 
to build a hut.
Poly Teams Have First
Scrimmage of Season
On Thursday, September 18th, Poly 
Hi und Poly J. C. teams had their 
first scrimmugo of (the season. A l­
though the follows looked good on 
both teams, they’re not as good as 
they should look at this time of,the 
season. One of the main things the 
fellows have to learn und that is to 
keep down low when they are run­
ning with tho bull—and in fact all 
the time. ,
Another thing that was lucking 
Thursday and that was tackling und 
blocking. I f  any of the last year’s 
men will look back to last year they 
will remember the way the fellows 
bLocked and tackled. In some cases 
it wus almost pitiful to see the fel­
lows "bite the dust" in a feeble at­
tempt to tackle or block. It’s not the 
fault of Coaches Agosti and MeCart 
but the fellows themselves.
In order to make a good team YOU 
fellows have to get in there and fight! 
Run low and hit that opponent hard. 
And what is meant by hard is not 
meant by this, "Oh, I beg your par­
don, old deuh!”
b ight fair of course, but fight with 
a spirit that always wins.
Coach Agosti has informed the 
Polygram reporter that there is some 
good material out thia year. Although 
some of them are a little green as 
yet, they will come around by the 
time we have our first game. On ac­
count of injuries last yeur our back 
field wus handicapped. But this year 
the fellows seem to be lucky enough 
to 'miss those “ charley horses”  and 
those other injuries that seem to 
keep u man out of a game.
School Now Proud Pos­
sessor of a Big Utility Bus
Even during the summer things 
- have been stirring around the cam­
pus. Or. ICrandall informs us that 
we have a thirty passenger bus, 
bought from the Pickwick Stage Cor­
poration for the purpose o f transpor-
, tstuoLto: ,ssr. .togt&ll. ..team,. baiktt:
bull team, glee club or any other or­
ganization around the school whict} 
might need transportation.
Near the end of lust semester the 
Student Affairs Council decided that 
we should have the bus, which Or. 
Crandall had long dreamed of, so they 
voted a thousand dollars for. the pur­
chase of a good used bus. According­
ly, a committee, consisting of Dr. 
C randall, Mr. Macfarlane and Mr. 
Knott, went to Oakland for the pur­
pose of inspecting some buses there, 
but they had already been sold. They 
were informed that the Pickwick peo­
ple hud a number of buses in San 
Francisco which were to be sold, as 
they had been replaced by the new 
Pacific Greyhound busep.
Within a short time, the committee 
hud selected a bus and had compro­
mised on a price of five hundred and 
fifty dollars, with a spare tire thrown 
in. The tires on the bus are a sepa­
rate item from the cost of the bus, as 
the Pickwick Corporation have noth­
ing to do With the tirea on their buses. 
These ure taken care of by contract 
through the Goodyear people, and the 
tires are paid for according to the 
mileuge. On this basis, the six tires 
on the bus cost a hundred and twen­
ty-four dollara, making tfie total cost 
of the bus come to six hundred and 
seventy-four dollars.
These buses, new, cost thirteen 
thousand dollars.
The "Poly Bus” is in good condition 
und since it arrived here it has under­
gone a thorough inspection and clean­
ing by the uuto-mechunica depart­
ment.
A duly licensed und insured student 
chauffeur will care for and drive the 
bus.
___________ _ V
A Wise Man Speaks
In all things success depends upon 
prepwatbuj.
If words "be previously determined, 
there will bo no stammering.
If  affairs be previously determined, 
* there will be no difficulty.
I f  actions be previously determined, 
there will be no regrets.
i f  conduct be prveiously determined, 
there 'will bo no embarrassment.— 
Confucius,
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
The Beginning of
Football in America
- ' s~ -
Footbull in America, ns in England, 
is of different varieties, but by far 
the most prominent is the gume play­
ed in the colleges. This type is the 
outgrowth of English Rugby and still 
possesses points of similarity to the 
game from which it is derived. Asso­
ciation football is played in and 
uround some of the mill towns whore 
the foreign population predominates, 
and previous to 1810 a mongrel kind 
of football made up of a combination 
of association and Rugby had some 
vogue, and wus the original form of 
sport in America.
The type, however, known as the 
American football suggests now only 
one variety and that is the one men­
tioned above us prevailing in colleges 
and universities.
This sport draws to euch of its chief 
annual contests from 26,000 to 110,- 
000 spectators. During its season, 
which consists of September, October 
and November, It temporarily eclipses 
all other athletics in interest. For 
this reason it is the money maker In 
college athletics in a great number 
of colleges the receipts from footbull 
contests practically supporting the 
other athletic branches throughout 
the year.
This sport, developed as it now 
stands, wus originally introduced into ' 
American colleges by Harvard, whose 
team, having visited Canada and play­
ed under the Canadian rules, became 
enamored of the style of English 
Rugby, und, although in 1875, as a 
matter of consideration for her an­
cient rival, Yale, Harvard agreed to 
compromise between what wus then 
known as American football and Eng­
lish Rugby, in the next year, 187(1, 
both teams adopted the Rugby Union 
— rules as they stood at that day. Un­
fortunately for the peace of mind of 
the legislators, but probably fortu­
nately m another way, in that the 
tinal result was the development of 
still another distinct type of football. 
There wqre no traditions, in America 
regarding the English Rugby code and 
. . ..wnat.was, forbidden.by. lottarwas ao«. 
cepted as barred, whereat, anything 
that was not thus distinctly prohibited 
the American player thought wus-per­
fectly legitimate.
Contentions arose over the inter-' 
pretution of the rules und these dis­
cussions led to conventions, and, in 
the settlement of the problems arising 
the rules rapidly multiplied, until in 
a few years there were more than 
twice the original number.
While this was happening some of 
the old English rules apparently be­
came dead letters and were, therefore, 
dropped. When captains and players 
attended these conventions, it was 
only human that they should contend 
for possible advantages for their own 
teams rather than for those in exis­
tence adopted by two different sets of 
universities. This was wholly unsat­
isfactory and led to the intervention 
of the University Athletic CltJb of 
New York. This club selected footbull 
enthusiasts and asked from them a 
recommendation as to a code of rules. 
These gentlemen met and frumed,*uch 
a code which was then adopted by va­
rious colleges throughout the coun­
try. This method o f procedure lasted 
for several years even after thir dis­
solution of the New York University 
Athletic Club.
The improvement of the game as u 
sport led to the appointment of an 
udvisory committee of graduates. In 
their hands were placed the matter of 
rules to the extent that yearly they 
met und recommended changes which 
wero then submitted to an intercol­
legiate association for discussion and 
usuully for approval. This lasted us 
lopg as there were an intercollegiate 
association or league of colleges in­
dulging in football This league final­
ly dissolved and for the season fol­
lowing there were two codes of rules, 
andjt is from this body that the foot­
ball'rules emanated, until at the end 
of the season of 1005 a general con­
ference of colleges not represented 
upon the rules committee appointed 
seven delegates with whom the old 
Committee amalgamated, forming a 
new committee of 14. This committee 
made the rules for 1006 and Intro­
duced-what wus known as the 10-yard 
rule, which practcially did away with 
the old mass plays that had caused 
the game to become too contracted. -
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Patronize Those Who Advertise 
‘‘BELIEVE IT  OR N O T"
They have chungcd the Motel signs 
and we wish "Spider" Simmons would 
change his style of greeting people.
— "Dick Ingham," alius Lame Brain, 
has advanced in the world and so Is 
residing at the Motel.— —According 
to a certain faculty member on the 
campus, Johnny Hendrickson und Don 
Carrol are the two wlsecruckere of 
the Institution.----- "Bono Handle" El­
liot had to walk four blocks to gel n 
cigur. He said he thought the fellow 
would never throw It nway.———Con­
gratulate Skeetor McPheter* on buy­
ing u new motor und not riding his
relic of years gone by.----- Captain
Deuel and Prescott Thompson turned 
big gum£ hunters and proceeded into 
the Wilds lidar the dining hull ut the 
late hour of 10 p. m. to Shoot hats.—
Deuel Dorm is still celebrating the 
Fourth of July, without the auspices 
of Mr. E. P. Cunningham.— Hunk 
Loomis stagging to the first dance 
of the year! It must be u bud case
of out o f town lovo.----- Bill Lowry is
tied up very tightly out at the Motel.
Some understand, but others don’t, so
explain, William.----- Bob Robinson is
still the same old flirt thut he ulwuys 
was.
Quality and Low Pricw
ure feutures of our 
line of
CLOTHING
SHOES
FURNISHINGS
POLY UNIFORMS
“'The Home of Values" -
r
The State Fair
Tho annual State Fair at Sacra­
mento was held the week before the 
opening of school und Poly wus much 
in evidence us this yeur there wore 
three separate exhibits. The Ag dr 
purtment had their usuul excellent 
stock exhibit and captured many 
worthwhile prizes. Those of us who 
saw our farm superintendent, Mr. 
Vernon, lead tho prise Jersey around 
the arena amidst the applause of the 
thousands of onlookers thought that 
he should have been given a medal 
also. Dressed In white, straight as 
un arrow, with slow nicusured tread 
and a firm grip it is no wonder the 
mob cheered and of course the few 
Polyitee present did all they could 
to preserve Poly tradition.
The great exhibit in the Education­
al department wus our airplane placed 
at one'end of the hall. Of course it 
■topped everyone and was the greut 
attraction. More questions were ask­
ed here than at any other exhibit, 
and Mr. Warren and Don Carroll were 
kept busy early and late explaining 
to eager groups all about it:
A still exhibit of the Mechanics 
department wus placed in another 
part of the building neur and as u 
part of the State Educationul Depart­
ment. This consisted of the big pano­
rama hung as the central part uf the 
exhibit which caught the oye of the 
passing public, and invited further in­
spection o f our booth. The large 
_ . t o * #  °L  ** HU*!
Machine Shop seemed to yause the 
most comment. Scores of machinists 
stopued and talked ulatut this part 
of tne exhibit. The andirons from 
tho Forge Shop ulso excited much 
Interest.
Largo numbers of bulletins wore 
given out to those showing Interest 
in our school. Many friends and for­
mer graduate* nlso called and regis­
tered.
Both Mr. Martinson and Mr. Bell of 
the Aeronautics Department uttended 
summer session at U. C. L. A. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cunningham and Mr. und 
Mrs. "Pop" Smith also favored the 
southern part of tho Stute by spend­
ing the summer there.
It is with regrut thut we note the 
absence of three of our last year’s 
teaching staff. Mr. Cain hus accepted 
u position at Santa Clara Uriiversity, 
Miss Abbott Is taking a yuur’s leave 
in Europe, und Mr. Helph is engaged 
in clerical work in I<o« Angeles.
A boys’ cooking class is being offer­
ed this year to the boys of Compton 
High School.
Just Another “ Dummy”
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